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Mr. Arthur Waif visttje4"4t Ï the 
home of his brother, Mr: H.WVlt 
Sunday last.

Miss Irene Prentice, and also Miss 
Bella Prentice spent à couple of days 
in Belle» iilc, recently.

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Bailey of Mi- 
doe are visiting at the home of, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Bailey

Mr. and Mrs. A. Reid visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. K. Walt, .last 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Chisholm and 
son Bex spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gowsell. jr.

True Canadians although of Ger- IITlAll with other boards of the district,
man birth, or parentage, he honored ULVIII II I II |M Spontaneity governed the meeting

Germany had no notion of going 11 LOU LU I | UIV • Mr. M. Sprague said the man with
to war witn Britain, and thought it 25 cows would not be giving any more
a glorious opportunity to wage a The following resolution has been than his share than the. man with

y,“r: , • forwarded to the salesmen of all only three cows.
The Germans are poor marksmen, , „ ... „„ . The matter was left -to the salos-saidr Mr. Sanderson. British rHle-men ^ 088 f ne Scll,Q*? °“ thv 10681 men to explain to the patrons. Messrs

_ „ . n c__, __ ... to see only the khaki cover of, “a™ • W. C. Farley, Alex Moore, and J, A.
HOY. A* K. Sanderson Presetted to the German soldier’a helmet to hit I At the meeting of Belleville Cheese Kerr spoke on the question of contri-

Congregation at Holloway , , , Board Saturday, das. Riley, recom- button .
u . The kind of arms is important. Bel- m d 61 r. John Elliott congratulated the

Belleville's agricultural Fair for lips ' V Street. giumi has been expecting this war for I eollowins. rôtira M ' d d th BeUeville Board or its spirit He
1914 opened yesterday afternoon with POCJ.TBY It, was an overflowing congregation de^îy^ptocinR^^id1^-' "TbatiM patrons of cheese factories **
a satisfactory attendance in spite of c H Curtis r C. Morrow, A B. that, greeted Rev, A R. Sanderson on tillery and rifles. She caught the 6“,pply'n® milk th”* is manufactured 1 
untoward conditions which made it Cornell, E. Pope, G. XV. Collins. W. A Sunday evening at Holloway Street German authorities in apian. Tney ^ v. Bcl‘cvlllc
impossible to expect a bumper crowd. Martin. , rM DfVYr„ churun. Lessons from the war formed *>*4 buUt a railway into Belgium-for „e „kiatertd on B^Ueviïî^rd be" If................... ' " ' =A

About twenty-five hundred people SEEDS. 'EGTARLE8. ^ th# hi» tnerne and experiences in the con- *i>OTei^njriht. Belgium found it lair- 88,104 to supply the milk produced' by Ili/mniàlO PCI 10 il
tT/^fiïï ctVorZee^Tei eta,Kj5^m^. j. G*rbutt,p. 3*2 J JAPING BELLS il

nuten^ree^itZlUZoT |l aSKoÎ* IJlj are * S* °“ ^ t*

tables and fancy work had not yet ^e wring. A B. rhülips, E. Carter, “ she wU1 live’” cloae4 the pastor. ‘«fed^/p7, °-f ^ do' Gunter- when *heir only Slighter,
been brought in by the farmers. fljm- A. Brickman W. W. Anderson, W th>î» " '#&?&££ Ag«* ^ «'“fort clofhi^ food and cducaUo'n Mi“ Ca"ÎC " ” UDited in marriage t0

day’s downpour of ram made the E Anderson. .... hi There is sometning about a man M A. D ^Jaroe/ samr ‘“The Death to the wives and children and any de
ground soggy and the temperature Horse races are taking place tb.s whica prizes patriotism above life 0£ Netoom” in ftoe form pendant of those of our volunteers
declined many degrees. A cold wind afternoon. . . Itself. The Belgians are today Honor- Dr B k _ * I\h,rt Cnilp»,. whn who h»TC or may go to( war to protect
was blowing and conditions were not, ARedI Crow” tent whtoh, has been ^ for theLr ^rUice« of tne greatest the tr^to acwE Ito and "Pho,d the honor of our Empire,
very comfortable. 1 loaned to the ladies of the Bed Cross of eartn. There are few equals thTthJ had Rrittin 1 wk’ich we all so dearly, love and re-

At one o’clock, a procession formed- Society by Lt.-Ool. W N. Ponton. It frV Roio-inn» tndnv tnat tie nad been glad to sec Britain aDecti
at. the market square, whence the | is being used for the sale of regresh- Mtt, . F y • . enter the conflict, so that God’s plan ..Tb 't th ch ,k . . ..

"» b«era .1 Ik«ÜTIi yjüüLre?.*.. tk I «kiit. "
Feet as to their route. All the y tion. , Hill or even Waterloo. That battle was rr.. u:nD. 0f p,vrm„T1 . . - facture the cheese upon this day.
cadet» in khaki turned out and made Special features on the grounds in- <oli e, . _ miles fs!^nK f "er™an ®rm8- b"4 mot of theirg ift to the Fund *a pretty sight The Fifteenth Begi- elude a motordrome. Mer rnHel Tne battle ltoe SS g? the ^ik drawers, drawing the

ti,aDd ^d1®t- * ---------------------- stretches over hundreds of miles and £* “un^of ^e bfttle thT toll of milk "P°n this day to the said faftor-
ZiMelTs ÎSS Awards on Cheese at Toronto. of nr- ^ ^38 ^

oorps of the BclleviUe Uigh Sc oo. exnjbit of cheese at the Ca- is obligatory, not voluntary. In life I The reason in selecting the 18th
foria^m1!8 £S£%£5ZJZ nadian National exhibition. Toronto, we must take sides and be on the ______ fay ^September as th.xday. it isswunar i ^ - «•« ». «». «« JOHN street church

as srssursrjtsu s-s .’j^ass^stc' — srs rxxe He ÎT.ZÎlto ou a that a number of the awards came attack from North Belgium on the a Mass Meeting of the Presbyterian tha* hp ca[\ k'eB't home, care for it
ânSflag wiuTthe words on plat to makers in the Belleville district German invaders. people of Belleville and any others 88 h8 4 his Sundays milk send-

A utiï A U iT wAtt y •« A.A . h V *. r One night during the passage of who mav desire to come will be held 1T^ 11 to 111,1 factory on onturday toZ^rk6 MaV,orWWms opened JS? ** ‘ ' C0,mpletC If °£ the Atlantic, the Scotian found itself £ John^treet OhurST’this SeS'f ^"-‘fnctured to.his own aeoOunt.
At tirn park, Mayor will op awards—» between two cruisers; at eigth o’clock to be addressed by 18 als0 advised that milk in fkc- M ^ .. , _ _ , _r

the, fair at two-thirty. “We are meet- JUNE COLORED This is a war when men come Rev Dr Herridge moderator of the tori, s 4ona'e-i. be not entered in tUt. | Mra- Npl«Pn Potter and daughter Mr
oublicf rom ^hftodg^^eTa'nd “to 1_J- D- Henderson, Smithfield face to face, although artillery p a s'General Assembly and Dr. A. S. f;rant*|actori'fs "lilkbo°k- 9«Jy account ! F rankto dfndJ t he°M i w s EA^ht6r °f

th^Trodu^ts of t^ Man try no 2_c- J- Donnelly, Scottsville an important part. There have been general secretary of Home Missions kef ”£ ‘hp cheese so manufactured. A, Keicht son of MWton ^idnev
^rtef^hat wara areon We 3-Wm. Morse, Trowbridge many bayonet charge* lot the Presbyterian church. Do hot iff ,thP fles.nen of the factory an- A,ma Kelcttsoa of ’,th Con' 8ldney-
hf^ iLftria? Irti^itv of the 4~Ed- Carter, Corbyville Speaking generally the pastor said fail to be present. thonzed to pay to the treasurer ap-
have the industrial activity of the 5_Qeo Empey Newry1 the allies must have advantage of -................ ................ pointed the proceeds of the
htpl°T«^;f we* hTve ‘thf BoodsU<here 6-W. H. Purdy, Belleville high! position. This is trde spiritually Impurities of the Blood Counter- do"ated wllen sold- Foxboro, Sept. 7.- Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

thl mfrketo needful of ~~J- A- Ferguson, Mallorytown. if man desires to make his ideals ten- acted.-Impurities in the blood come U ,‘s also "commended that far- Prentice of Lodgeroom and 
ÎLfPPlr th^ marketa 1 1 [ 8—J. F. Howes, Atwood akle. The man who wants to live in from defects in the action of tae li- mers having cows, but not patrons of Clara Pr-ntice of Tweed were

p «tuSït sr'»:t, ”,v -i inKSÆi™,,. ,dr4', „Mi.„ k.„w,„ ^TÆ.,rrLïd.;?Æ »z is k*,„Sï se ss a.vt g irssa. sréw ifkÿCH? K8*ssa- “• ^
turn to the support of the mother- 7-H. Hammond, Moorcfieid are h^dreds of thousands in Ger- effectupontlTboM^ tn^t im- j ‘PreB’ Belleville Cheese Board.” MSa^to vSfatlhe1S5'rb#r

we^anT” J^nTwHIT^ many who do not want war.” purities'are eliminated | thus Belleville Board fails in line M^ Hene Prèuüce. ^

The mayor then referred to the 
fair conditions. The directors are sat- 
isfeid, with the attendance. “1 now de 
clare this fair open and I ask you 
all to join in singing “God Save the 
King.” The Fifteenth band played 
and the people sang tnc National 
AntheSn) witn much enthusiasm,

Labor Day program was entirely 
taken up with Wilson’s Wild West 
I.O.U. Oklahoma snow. The track 
was not resdy -for «pacing .,*nd , the^ 
turf events could pot be pulled off.

The wild west snow was very in
teresting. The members of tne com
pany are seven in number and are 
experts on horseback, in handling and 
lassoing cattle. Mr. McCoy gave an 
exhibition of trick and fancy rope 
spinning. The second number was a 
polo game, three men aside on horse
back. The maton was in two 1-min
ute periods
dee pi interest by the crowd.

Steer riding by cowboys was the 
next number. Eight cattle were let 
out of a corral one at a time and 
ridden by the cowboys.

Bull doggipg the steer was inter
esting. A wild steer was let out of the 
corral upon the track and after it 
had .begun to run at high speed a 
horseman came up and slid from nis 
horse and caught the running ani
mal by the horns, throwing it.

While, riding down tine track one 
member of the troupe leaned over 
and picked up articles from the 
ground.

A great roping act, followed, catch
ing from three to six running horses 
abreast. This was accomplisned with
out a failure by Mr. McCoy. Boning

Onblaro

LESSONS FROM 
THE WVRFIRST DAY OF BEUEVILLE 

FAIR WAS GRAND SUCCESS
t on

LEAD.
Read, Sept 3.—Everyone is pleased 

to aee those lovely showers.
Quite a ciowd from the surrounding 

• neighborhood attended ihe party at 
3^ Mullin’s on Sunday night,

Our school reopened again ' the 
pupils are progressing rapidly under 
the able management of their teach
er. Miss Enright.

Miss M. Cronin, spent a couple of 
days visiting Mrs. Jas. Byrne 

Mattie Leonard made a flying trip 
through here one day last week,

P. Candon is repairing bis barn. 
Quite a few of the young ladies at- 

temied the quilting at Mrs. Daley’s 
and did a good job.

J. Wringc M. J. Walsh and 1). 
Meagher took in the Toronto fair.

The horse buyers parsed through 
here last week and purchased a few 
fine horses.

The Smith Bros has purchased 
new threshing outfit and are doin 
fine work.

Mr. Richard Haggerty son of Mr. Alex 
Haggerty of the same place. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. C. Cun
ningham of Toronto, uncle of the bride 
The bride entered the parlor with her 
father to the strain of a wedding 
march plajed by Miss Luolln( Porter 
of Frankford. cousin of the bride. The 
bride looked charming in a, gown of 
blue silk and carried white pansies. A 
large number of guests were present 
to witness the ceremony, after which 
they all sat down to, a very inviting 
repast and spent an enjoyable even
ing. The happy couple lift next day 
for Toronto, Trenton, and Frankford. 
On their return they will reside near 
Gunter, where we wish them a long 
and happy future. The bride’s going 
gown was brown and white hat. The 
bride was the recipient of many cost
ly and usefil presents. Some of the 
guests from a distance were Mr. 
Whiteficld Cronk of BeUeville. Mrs. 
C. H Rose, Mrs. J. W. Rose,,Mr and

;

mann
as

;
i The monthly meeting of tl)c 

drens Aid Society will be held in the 
Y M.C.A. parlor to-night at 8 o’clock.

See Miss Campbell’s Millinery open
ing. Wednesday and Thursday.

ChU-

A delightful dance was held last 
evening in the Johnstone Academy 
Alberta Block, Front street. A large 
number wore present and enjoyed 
themselves

The city has begun the construction 
of the concrete walk on thef north sidy 
of West Bridge street froid Cedar St. 
to the top of Murney’s hill.

The steam roller has been taken 
across the river and has been working 

the j on Everett and Murney streets,
which excavating material from Front 
street was recently placed.

Captain Percy M. Anderson of the 
Ninety-First Saskatchewan Rifles is in 
the city, having come up from Val- 
cartier on leave to visit his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs P. J. M. Anderson, prior 
to his leaving the camp for the front, 

of Capt. Anderson leaves to-morrow 
his reiurn triçto Valcartier

and
many bayonet charges.

Speaking generally the pastor said 
the allies must have advantage of 
high! position. This is trite spiritually 
if man desires to make his ideals ten
able. The man who wants to live • in 
the swamp of expediency and diplo
macy cannot preserve the Christian 
ideals.

“We want soldiers in heart as well
ad in uniform. If it takes every man compound _________
in.' the Empire, we must go, whether lee’s Vegetable Pills. They act 
clergyman or not. The plans of this reetly on the liver and by setting un 
war ha ye been laid for years. There healtny processes have a beneficial ! 
are hundreds of thousands in Ger- effect, upon the blood, so tnat 
many who do not want war.”

FOXBORO.cheese

also Mrs.
on

is

on

1—Geo. Umpey Neivr-i,.
3— J. Cuthibertson, Sebringville
4— Wm. Morse, Trowbridge 

; 5—H. Yown, Mollsworth
6— A. J. Nosworthy, Woodstock
7— C. J. Donnelly, Scottsville 
8.—P. Callen. Woodstock

( JULY WHITE J ■
1— B. F. Howes, Atwood
2— Geo. Empey, Newry
3— W. H. Purdy, Belleville
4— H. "Sown, Mollsworth
5— J. F. Koch, GoWanstown
6— J. Cuthbertson, Sebringville
7— R. ti. Hastings, Atwood
8— C. J. Donnelly, Scottsville

AUGUST COLORED
1— W. Morse, Trowbridge
2— A White, Cherry Valley
3— J, W. Trotwell, Oxford Mills
4— W. H. Purdy. Belleville ,
5— Geo. Empey, Newry 
fi—D. Mensies, ListoweT'
7—J. W. Simpson, Eardley 
C. R. Francis. Carrol

AUGUST WHITE
1— H. J. Neeb, Tavistock
2— B. F. Howes. Atwood 

: 3—S. D. Eggleston, Conn
J. D. ; Henderson, Smithfield
5— H. Town, Mollsworth
6— H. Hammond, Moorefield 

, 7—A Gergeron, St. Felicien 
\ 8—C. J. Donnelly, Scottsville

STILTONS
1— H. Yown, Mollsworth
2— C. J. Donnelly, Scottsville
3— B. E. Hastings, Atwood
4— Geo. Empey, Newry
5— P. Callen, Woodstock

FLATS
1— W. H. Morse, Trowbridge
2— P. Gallon, Woodstock
3— J. F. Henderson, Smithfield
4— H. J. Neet, Tavistock
5— Geo. Empey, Newry 

SPECIAL PRIZE, HIGHEST AVER
AGE SCORE

1— Geo. Empey, Newry 95.68
2— B. F. Howes, Atwood 95.57
3— C. J. Donnelly, ScottsviUe 95.52
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The Formal Opening Display of Autumn Styles on Wed 
nesday and Thursday, Sept. 9 S’ 10, and Following Days
We take great pleasure in announcing our autumn opening exhibition of MILLIN
ERY, SUITS, GOATS, DRESSES, DRESS MATERIALS. SUITINGS, COAT
INGS, SILKS, VELVETS. DRESS TRIMMINGS. GLOVES, HOSIERY, RUGS,
DRAPERIES and MEN’S CLOTHING &c.

and was followed with
j\

\
Mt

ii-yy*: . .
This opening display s certainly the most extensive and interesting we have -ver shown at any former 
season, every department being filled to overflowing with the cream of the world’s best merchandise and 

I» we might justly say that a forenoon or afternoon could - not be better spent than by taking a stroll 
jiyjf through the many departments of our store on opening days. Your presence Is cordially Invited.

SÊE SPECIAL OPENING DISPLAY IN WINDOWS TO-NIGHT

/
«
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«The Millinery Parlors, Second Floor* Will be 
the Centre of Attraction During Opening Days«

The one word “chic” describes Lhe new hats that we will vH«-e on d splay during opening days. Here 
you will find dozens of distinctive and exclusive pattern hats which we imported direct from the largest 
fashion teatres of the world, including Paris, London and Ni* York. And not only these, but our own 
milliners have executed many stunning models, and have flooded the show rooms with some of the mort 
artistic effect?. Visit the show rooms during opening days and get a peep at these productions for the 
autumn season. There is at least one that will become you admirably.

•x Eand hog tying contest of 
eers was the next number.
The voiing steers would be started 

off at hi*h sp ed, th” horfetn to would 
follow up and lasso-, throwing 
creatures. Three legs were tied 
hoe style

Other events were potatoes stabbing 
race on horse back and bucking florae
riding contest

The Wild West Show gave a per
formance last evening at the park.

Early this morning, exhibits began 
to arrive. This year's entry list is far 
to arrive This year’s entry list is far a- 
head ot 1913. Particularly is this go in 
horses and cat tl which nu nher some of 
the finest specimens ever seen here. 

Among the exhibitors in horses are ;

See Display in 
All Three 

Show Winuows

i
1
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A Special inyitationto Visit the Home Pleasing indeed are the Autumn Styles
In this department, on the third floor, you will find a very 

beautiful and extensive display of the new Rugs, Carpets, 
Draperies, Window Shades, Furniture Coverings, Lace Cre
tains and Brass G >ods. We invite you to visit this depart
ment during the opening days and see the many new things 
featured there.

Mere words cannot express to you the elegance of the 
new Autumn Suits, Coats anc Dresses, etc. Here you will 
fir d the latest productions direct from the largest style centres. 
They must be sëen and handled to properly appreciate their 
beauty and worth. AU the new things will be ready for your 
insoection during opening days, and we would be pleased to 
have you see them.

BELLEVILLERIFLE
ASSOCIATIONHORSES

T- H. Buckley, Hogan Burial Co., S.
Wellbanks, C. H. Ketcheson, G. W.
Collms, P. E. Bonisteel, A. R. Cornell, rifle butts yeeterday afternoon 
J. Reid, W. Yatomaa P. Mott, F. S. shots e a on at 200, 500 and 600 yards. 
Pearsall. W. Conghey, XV. C. Ketrhe- Considering the very unfavorable 
son, Benedict Bros. ,1. Hogg, R. Col- [ conditions, a strong north-west gale 

shley 8tock Farm, D. Burnham, blowing, the score was very good. 
» t>' ,^amllton, F. Deny es, F. Gibson i Practice shoots will take place every 

T ®r'<1*Era'Tn J- A. Bush, G F Reid, Wednesday and Saturday afternoons 
L. Shannon. 11. Foy, W. W. Anderson, 1 aq long as the weatner permits, and
G. w. Anderson XV. E. Anderson, A. j ail members are asked to attend if
H. Anderson, Geo A. Hose, J. C. | possible as the season is now getting 
Creighton, 8. A. Wellbanks, N. Ver-1 very short. A motor-boat will leave 
rniJyca and Son. II. Bradley,

CATTLE

A practice shoot took place at the 3rd Floor

// V

‘TE.lV Autumn Suitings, Coatings, Dress Materials
and Silks are Here in Grand Array

10 m
■5».

Main floor through the arch to theOpening Days in the Men’s Store rear.

Our Men’s Store has always been a scene of activity on 
opening days, and this year we are sure it will be no exception. 
In this department we are showing Men’s New Fall Suits 
in the leading makes. Men's Fail Overcoats reasonably 
priced, Gloves, Novelty Wear, Boys’ Suits. Sweate-s. Hosiery. 
Medium Weight Underwear, Stetson and Christie Hats, and 
a large stock of New Fall Caps.

Men’s Store through the arch to your left.

irtf\f i \. i

j i>

Very few minutes spent looking oyer our magnificent showing of im
ported Dress Materials, Coatings, Suitings, Velvets and Silks will convince 
every woman that our Autumn showing is indee large and complete. 
Here you have assembled every new weave, design nd color upon which 
Dame Fashion has set her stamp of approval for the Autumn season, 1914, 
and by pricing them you will be surprised at the extremely reasonable cost 
of such handsome and becoming material*.

Main Floor, Right

Roblin’a dock at 1.15 p.m. every shoot 
mg day. A big competition day is also 
being arranged. A committee meeting 

Ihe cattle show is large, including will be held tomorrow night at 8.30
police station. Yesterday’s

V
all classes. The exhibitors are; _ j at the po 

J XVaterhouse. G. W. Collins, A. | scores were 
M. Sine, R. O. Marrow, W. C, Ketche- J Douch ... 
seon H. K Denyea, Geo. A Ketcheson 
A- E Phillips. E B Mallory, D. W 
Valleau, B. W Brooks

SHEER
Sheep arc exhibited by the follow

ing:

'

.......127

.......106Ml Carre..........
H. Holtum
H. Sneyd .......... .
E. T. Austin ...

103 M
.........100
....... . 70 Dressmaking Parlors T

SEE OPE NINC DISPLAY M WINDOWS TO NIGHT
Miss Peterson, who bas charge of our Dressmaking 

Department, will be in the store during opening days, 
and ladies wishing to interview her regarding their 
fall and winter apparel are invited.to do so.

Believes Asthma st Once. —It yon 
could read the tnousands of unso- 

R. J. Garbutt. 3. B. Garbutt, W. A. Bolted letters r.celved by the makers 
Marten. R. o. Morrow, G. 8. Hogle, lfrom grateful users, you too, would 
G H. Curtis, IV Robinson, J. c. realise flu remarkable curing pow- 
Crcighton, _ ere of Dr. J. t>. Kellogg’s Asthma

Remedy. All eases, incipient and 
... ..... ehronto, are benefited by tola great
In the pigsties are the, exhibits of family remedy, and many of them are 

the following . „ _ . I cured. Why coffer or experiment w|tn
B. J, Garbutt J. B. Garbutt, W, A. worthless preparations wjjen the 

Martin, It. u. Morrow, vV» H. Phil* ■ genuine Kellogg*» can be purchased

i
-
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ild begin with on#.

use is rather a poor

r" ia sometimes a
r.

windows prevent

we “come back” they 
e look.

preach by the mn» 
r the inch.

success by practice 
to much preaching.

[ways going to make 
shines—tomorrow.

a lottery, that may 
law interferes in so

have to take back 
talk doesn’t seem

pe to appreciate the 
y—from a proper dis.

live longer,’" says a 
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u rather do or be a 
toed to arrest Mia.

to the inventor who 
perry stablizer to a

ounce that no heart 
k What, not even

being advocated as a 
prgy, but who wants

kter to live so that 
III not feel like con- 
jridow.

average man think 
[e in a hurry when 
In a crowd?

les now favor only 
111 help to save lives, 
p in the idea.

Bgtns to bite it to a 
has rheumatism in 

lau’t use them.

it who. after falling 
L thanks heaven for 
I new position.

pf heredity, children 
I to carry off collegl- 
Iner throwing.

lystery always causes 
I detection of crime 
pm so easy in fiction.

pion of the ancient 
ht it is-“the incarna
ted egotism.’’ Isn’t

more inclined to in
to. He is more ready 
[you think?” than to

he French loan sub
it forty times. France 
country in which to

an shot her eighty- 
through jealousy en 
pibt that thereto ne-
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three most important 
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New Yorker. The- 
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the scientists, brain 
Busting than physical 
this explains why 

leem tired.
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Inquiry into the Em- 
disaster established a 

l Its report. The blame- 
lc-.- which caused the 
ps was not laid on a
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b. Most ot ns would 
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